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$20 - $30

3 Carriage style clock.

9 Pearl necklace with 10kt. gold clasp.
$75 - $125

$20 - $30

10 Bag of coins.
$25 - $50

1

10A 2009 Toyota Corolla 4-Door Sedan, Grey- approx.
140,000km.

$4,000 - $6,000

4 Pocket watch.

11 Sterling silver bracelet.
$30 - $50

$50 - $100

12 Box of souvenir pins, etc.
$25 - $50

Royal Crown Derby Imari china duck.

13 Small lot Commonwealth proof and uncirculated
coin sets.

$40 - $60

2

5

14 Box of collectable items.
$20 - $30

Lot of Silver and nickel Ireland 3 and 6 pence coins
and shillings, 1945 through 1968.

15 Lot of UK farthing coins dated 1861 through 1953.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

Wilkinson razor.

16 Lot of nickel-brass 3 pence coins dated 1937
through 1967.

$15 - $30
17 Sterling silver gold plated cubic zirconia bangle

bracelet.
$20 - $30

6 Gold Swiss 20 Francs 1935; 0.1867oz.

18 Lot of bags of military badges, etc.
$25 - $50

$200 - $300

19 Three ladies' handbags.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

20 Large lot of British copper 1/2 pennies dated 1862 -
1967.

$20 - $40

7 Child's Sterling silver charm bracelet.

21 Four silver and glass dessert bowls.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

22 Small box of stamps.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

23 Lot of 7 UK Uncirculated coin sets 1972-1982.
$40 - $60

8 Four pieces of Wedgwood green Jasperware.

32 Box with vintage board games.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

33 Two boxes of sports cards circa 1970s to present.
$25 - $50

24

34 Early print.
$10 - $20

27 Child's chair with rope seat.

35 Box with marbles, clock, etc.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

36 Box of license plates.
$25 - $50

Large lot of British Copper Pennies dated 1896 -
1967.

37 Trapper Nelson backpack.
$10 - $20

25

28

38 Water crock, cream jug, etc.
$20 - $30

Apollo vintage 10 speed bicycle.

39 Lot with camera, ornaments, etc.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

Plastic tote with duck decoys, knives, etc.

40 Lot of misc. silver plated ware incl. tea service.
$25 - $50

41 Box of misc. lamps, lanterns, and red ceiling light.
$20 - $30

29 Two sand paintings.

42 Lot of "Sphere" magazines circa 1930s.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

43 Lot of stamps.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

44 Leather footstool.
$15 - $30

30 Handcrafted plaque, "Old Fisherman".

45 Box of model train "Canadian Pacific" rolling stock.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

46 Box of Star Trek collectables incl. board games,
books, cards.

$25 - $50

$20 - $40

47 Race car kit with cars and trucks.
$10 - $20

31

48 Box with camera, coins, etc.
$20 - $30

Watercolour indis. signed, "Mountain Scene"
c.1830s.

49 Wooden box with furniture pieces.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

26 South African framed animal prints.



58 Edwardian carved walnut bedframe.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

59 Lot of wooden walking sticks and canes.
$15 - $30

50

60 Wall clock.
$10 - $20

53 Office swivel chair.

61 Small framed print, "Robbie Burns".
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

62 Oil on board unsigned, "Cows Watering".
$30 - $50

Two boxes of linens.

63 Pair of antique prints.
$15 - $30

51

54

64 Trapper Nelson backpack.
$15 - $30

Fairbanks Morse scrubber.

65 Box of vintage photographs.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

Gabah style rug.

66 Set of elk antlers.
$25 - $50

67 19th. century mahogany hutch with coloured glass
doors.

$25 - $50

55 Pair pf vintage wooden skis with poles.

68 Small box of bottles, etc.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

69 Lot with condiment pieces, china, etc.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

70 Lot of antique and collectable sewing goods, lace,
and Henry Birks leather purse.

$20 - $30

56 Lot of fishing rods.

71 Small lot of tins.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

72 Three boxes of LP records.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

73 Framed needlework panel.
$10 - $20

57

74 Framed oil painting signed Burton, "Untitled".
$15 - $30

Grandfather clock.

75 Unusual lamp converted from copper pitcher.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

52 Two boxes of electrical insulators.

84 Ladies' antique hat in box.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

85 Electric vintage heater.
$10 - $20

76

86 Plastic crate of toys, etc.
$20 - $30

79 Lot of souvenir pins.

87 Box of toys, Mahjong set, etc.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

88 Three bags of toys.
$20 - $30

Box of matchbooks, etc.

89 Plastic crate of toys and games.
$15 - $30

77

80

90 Set of three military pictures and one frame.
$10 - $20

Box with toys including Toyville Doctor Kit, Viscount
transistor radio, etc.

91 White painted mirrored back wall shelf.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

Child's press backed highchair.

92 Oil painting signed W.L. Breeden.
$25 - $50

93 Walnut mantle clock.
$75 - $100

81 Eiki 16mm projector.

94 Two Chinese baskets.
$10 - $15

$20 - $40

95 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Mad Hatter", D
6598.(damaged)

$10 - $15

$25 - $50

96 Early Moffat cast iron stove.
$50 - $75

82 Barbie doll case with Barbie dolls, etc.

97 Boxes of comics.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

98 Box of stuffed toys.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

99 Lot of walking sticks.
$25 - $50

83

100 Carved oak stool frame.
$10 - $20

Lot with commemorative china, glasses, Royal
Doulton figurine, etc.

101 Unusual valet stand with woven seat.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

78 Walnut dresser mirror.



110 Framed older map of Denmark.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

111 Artwork depicting Niagara Falls.
$25 - $50

102

112 Oil painting, "Cows Watering by Mountain".
$25 - $50

105 Unsigned oil on board, "Native Hunting Scene".

113 Wooden wool winder.
$20 - $30

$20 - $40

114 Cooler.
$10 - $20

Three binders of First Day Covers.

115 Small box of toys.
$15 - $30

103

106

116 Silver plated crumb scoop and a silver plated
ladle.

$15 - $30

Oak pegboard cabinet.

117 Lithograph c.1817, "The Battle of Waterloo".
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

Small lot of cameras.

118 Oil on board, "Sailing Ships off Shore".
$20 - $30

119 Pair of Russian coloured prints.
$20 - $30

107 Collection of Elvis collectables.

120 Large lot of Silver and nickel Half Crown coins,
1933 and later.

$50 - $75

$15 - $30

121 12 x 1953 uncirculated UK coin sets.
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

122 Lot of Silver and nickel shilling coins, dated 1921 -
1963.

$25 - $50

108 Jewelry box and contents.

123 Victorian mirrored back mantle.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

124 Pair of Victorian prints.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

125 Plastic crate of covers and letters.
$25 - $50

109

126 Carved oak end table.
$20 - $30

Tractor seat.

127 Lot of Playboy magazines incl. Donald Trump.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

104 Lot of magazines.
130 Wooden cabinet.

136 Watercolour sgnd. Hilda Bingham- Gadd, "Evening
Light on the Golden Oak".

$10 - $20

$20 - $30

137 Two small watercolours.
$15 - $30

128

138 Set of four hunting pictures.
$25 - $50

131 Lot of footstools and benches.

139 Small framed oil painting on board.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

140 Four rosewood framed vintage etchings.
$40 - $60

Continental china coffee service for two marked
1861-ES.

141 Lot of uncirculated coin sets from various
countries incl. UK.

$30 - $50

129

132

142 Student's desk.
$10 - $20

Two binders of First Day Covers.

143 Vintage Canadian made horn circa 1800-1850.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

Eaton's portable typewriter.

144 Two wall mirrors.
$10 - $20

145 Copper coal hod with porcelain handles and a
meat grinder.

$10 - $20

133 Oak end table.

146 Box of loose stamps.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

147 Lot of magazines incl. "London News".
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

148 Lot with cameras, puppet and a rug.
$10 - $20

134 Box of insulators.

149 Kerosene oil lamps.
$10 - $20

$15 - $20

150 White painted stools.
$10 - $15

$100 - $150

151 Three binders of covers.
$15 - $30

135

152 Bound Victoria Daily Times- 1926.
$20 - $30

Bucket containing misc. cameras (some antique,
Polaroid), camera parts and binoculars.

$20 - $30



161 Box containing ladies' boots.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

162 Box of tins, etc.
$10 - $20

153

163 Coca-cola mini cooler.
$15 - $30

156 Small lot with kettle, pitcher, press, etc.

164 Lot of fishing reels.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

165 Box of player piano rolls.
$15 - $30

Copper pail.

166 Box of cigar boxes, etc.
$20 - $30

154

157

167 Carved oak sideboard.
$50 - $75

Dining room table.

168 Gilt framed photograph,"Haralsborg".
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

Lot of Bunnykins china, cigarette box, etc.

169 Gilt framed oil on canvas, "Shed Beside the
Pond".

$20 - $30
170 Coloured photograph signed W.R. MacAskill.

$20 - $30

158 Victorian side chair.

170A Wooden dresser.
$30 - $50

$10 - $15

171 Three binders - First Day Covers.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

172 Oil on canvas, "Farm Scene".
$25 - $50

159 Walnut side chair.

173 Dresser lamp with coloured glass shade.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

174 Two custom car parts.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

175 Lady's hat in box.
$10 - $20

160

176 Pine wall mirror.
$20 - $30

Vintage display case.

177 Framed black and white photograph- "Billie
Holiday with Bulldog".

$10 - $15

$10 - $20

155 Wedding dress in box and accessories.

185 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Nanette".
$20 - $40

180 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Ninette", HN 4717.

186 Two Beswick china ltd.ed.Footballing Felines-
"Mee-Ouch" & "Dribble" in boxes.

$50 - $100

$20 - $40

187 Three Royal Doulton china character jugs- "Capt
Ahab", "Rip Van Winkle" and "Old Charley".

$30 - $50

178

188 Seven Hummel china figurines.
$50 - $75

181 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Autumn Breeze",
HN 4716.

189 Pair of opera glasses with long handle.
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

190 Small box with a pocket barometer, dresser bottle,
glasses, etc.

$25 - $50

Grandfather clock.

191 Lot with camera, slide roll, etc.
$15 - $30

179

182

192 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Fair Lady", HN
4719.

$20 - $40

Small collection of miniature scotch containers.

193 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Elaine", HN 4718.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Sara", HN 4720.

194 Pair of brass candle brackets.
$15 - $30

195 Two English Marcus Designs ceramic wall
plaques- Richard I and Henry VIII.

$10 - $20

183 Two Italian bronze deer.

196 Box with light fixtures.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

197 Bag containing Victorian era shoe moulds and a
shawl.

$25 - $50

$20 - $40

198 Box of model train pieces, etc.
N/A 

184 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Fair Lady", HN
4719.

199 Walnut bookcase.
$20 - $30

$20 - $40

200 Box of model train cars.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30



209 Bag of maps.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

210 Singer portable sewing machine.
$15 - $30

201

211 Grundig player cabinet with tuner and turntable.
$50 - $75

204 Box of stamp albums.

212 Box of hats and gloves.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

213 Box of collectables.
$25 - $50

Box of sports magazines.

214 Box of hats.
$10 - $20

202

205

215 Box including model train, accessories, and track.
$10 - $20

Box of Christmas lights.

216 Box of model train "Pacific Coast" rolling stock
including two engines and tenders.

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

Box of comic books.

217 Gents Stetson hat in box.
$15 - $30

218 Conn electric organ with bench.
$25 - $50

206 Two boxes of model train accessories including
tracks.

219 Radio Shack computer.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

220 Box of ornaments.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

221 Box of records.
$10 - $20

207 Two boxes of LP records.

222 Floor lamp.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

223 Box of vintage clothing.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

224 Three early electric toasters.
$20 - $30

208

225 Pine side cabinet.
$15 - $30

Box including child's tea set.

226 Bag with stuffed toys.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

203 Box of stuffed toys.

235 Electric shoe shiner.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

236 Carved and painted duck decoy.
$20 - $30

227

237 Princess Marguerite cups, saucers, and a BC
Ferries cup.

$15 - $30

230 Autograph book: 1915-1917.

238 Pair of native designed candle sticks.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

239 Spelter figure of a standing woman.
$20 - $30

Victorian parlour chair with needlework upholstery.

240 Oriental jade and semi-precious stone grape plant.
$40 - $60

228

231

241 Mahogany circular end table.
$20 - $30

Lot of CDs.

242 Hudson's Bay teddy bear with bag, as new.
$75 - $100

$10 - $20

Single cowbell.

243 Folio of signed prints after Jack Grundle.
$10 - $20

244 Edwardian platform rocker.
$25 - $50

232 Singer hand crank sewing machine.

245 Wooden "harlequin" shaped chalk board.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

246 Peugeot vintage 10 speed bicycle.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

247 Box of stamps.
$25 - $50

233 Oak drop leaf table circa 19th c.

248 Two boxes of LPs.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

249 Small wooden yoke.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

250 WWII wooden trunk.
$25 - $50

234

251 Box with misc. collectables, purses, etc.
$20 - $30

Crate of bottles.

252 Wall telephone.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

229 Oil lamp bracket.



255 Box of vintage clothing.

261 Inlaid mahogany side table.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

262 Three binders - First Day Covers.
$20 - $30

253

263 Two Oriental scroll paintings.
$20 - $30

256 Two classic beer signs.

264 Lot of 7 UK Uncirculated coin sets 1972-1982.
$40 - $60

$10 - $15

265 Box of vintage photographs.
$25 - $50

Oak double pedestal desk.

266 Pair of unusual ceramic grape decorated table
lamps.

$15 - $30

254

257

267 Box of hockey cards.
$10 - $15

Box of dolls.

268 Mahogany low cabinet.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

Crate containing mixed vintage classical LPs.

269 Two pairs of binoculars in cases.
$20 - $30

270 Box of hockey memorabilia.
$25 - $50

258 Set of three wicker armchairs.

271 Carved a pierced wooden magazine rack.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

272 Box containing planes, baseball, lamp, etc.
$20 - $30

$20 - $40

273 Two totes containing collector spoons and
plaques.

$20 - $30

259 Lot of ornaments including a prayer wheel.

274 Box of misc. kitchen items.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

275 Set of (3) Edith Lansdowne framed coloured
prints.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

276 Child's school desk.
$10 - $20

260

277 Pierced metal work leaf and rose decorated light
fixture.

$50 - $75

Mooring buoy.
$10 - $20

280 Jones hand crank sewing machine.

286 Cast iron griddle.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

287 Wooden press.
$20 - $30

278

288 Hat stand.
$10 - $20

281 Sony multi-band mantel radio.

289 Bendix phono turntable.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

290 large globe of the world.
$25 - $50

Small mirrored glass top table.

291 Set of mounted deer antlers.
$25 - $50

279

282

292 Gilt spelter figure of a hunter.
$30 - $50

Small banjo, glass ornaments and two granite
eggs.

293 Lot of mid-century pennants.
$100 - $125

$20 - $30

Box of paper memorabilia.

294 Singer "Featherweight" sewing machine with
button holer attachment.

$50 - $75
295 Mahogany dining room table.

$50 - $75

283 Zenith mantle radio.

296 Set of four ladder back chairs.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

297 Set containing reproductions of historical HBC
paintings.

$10 - $20

$15 - $30

298 Fir trunk.
$25 - $50

284 Pine Canadiana kitchen cabinet.

299 Box of pins.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

300 Blow torch and miner's light.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

301 Waterproof 4K HD Action camera.
$60 - $80

285

302 Framed Bermuda George V first day cover- First
Flight.

$10 - $20

Cast iron pot.
$15 - $30



305 Case of stamps.

311 Three oak chairs.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

312 Four boxes of jazz records circa 1930s through
1970s.

$20 - $30

303

313 Crosley mantel radio.
$10 - $20

306 Lot with native beaded items, purse, etc.

314 Lot of 26 UK and Commonwealth Crown coins in
cases, 1951 and onwards.

$40 - $60

$20 - $30

315 Tyco Silver Streak train (in box).
$10 - $20

Oak cased treadle sewing machine.

316 Sewing cabinet.
$20 - $30

304

307

317 Canon AE-1 35 mm camera.
$25 - $50

Projector.

318 Set of bull horns.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

Lot of "Interview" and "Metropolis" magazines
(41).

319 Toleware metal serving tray.
$10 - $20

320 Equis voltage tester.
$10 - $20

308 Two coal hods.

321 Singer portable sewing machine.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

322 Early Singer sewing machine.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

323 Lot of French Ivory dresser pieces.
$20 - $30

309 Small brass coal hod with scoop and brush.

324 Keene Chemical Co. Aktinark sun lamp and a
Premier Airdry.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

325 Black barrel table.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

326 Lot of military badges.
$10 - $20

310

327 Two boxes of toy train equipment, etc.
$20 - $30

Two gilt picture frames.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

330 Three 1950s Austrian silhouette place card
holders.

336 Gold leaf kit.
$15 - $30

$30 - $50

337 Small box of Wade tea figures.
$15 - $30

328

338 Set of John Leech coloured engravings.
$25 - $50

331 World War II service medal and a set of World
War I miniature medals.

339 Bowie style knife, Germany.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

340 Lot of Great Britain coins.
$25 - $50

Box of "kitchenalia".

341 Small lot of Gretzky cards.
$10 - $20

329

332

342 Three Chinese trading tokens.
$25 - $50

Small lot of buttons including Ronald Reagan For
President.

343 Child's tin toy top.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

Lady's vintage CCM bike with original wheels.

344 Lot of straight. razors.
$10 - $20

345 Republic of Cuba silver coin and a medallion.
$10 - $20

333 Telescopic pencils.

346 Two Wade turtles in original box.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

347 Lot of endangered species coins.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

348 Singer sewing machine in case.
$15 - $30

334 Lot of Georgian and Victorian glass open salts.

349 Hallmarked silver cigarette case.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

350 Ronson lighter.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

351 Lot of Ireland halfpenny coins dated 1935 through
1965.

$10 - $15

335 19th. century gilt decorated floral painted cup and
saucer.



354 Four ceramic military figures.

360 Binder containing British coins.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

361 Bayonet- blade marked Wilkinson 1907, 21".
$20 - $30

352

362 Coin collection in vintage canvas bank bag.
$20 - $30

355 Stone artifact.

363 Metal container of pins, etc.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

364 Bayonet(missing grip), 21".
$10 - $15

Box of misc. vintage knives incl. Italian
switchblade.

365 Small box of toys.
$15 - $30

353

356

366 Lot of Silver and nickel 2 Shilling coins dated 1940
and later.

$40 - $60

Pair of Boma pewter native design salad servers.

367 Early carbide bicycle lamp- copyright 1899.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

Lot of vintage postcards.

368 Cigar box containing watches, badges, and lighter.
$40 - $60

369 Envelope of older foreign currency.
$10 - $20

357 Large lot of Ireland Penny coins dating 1928
through 1968.

370 Lorgnette and a pipe.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

371 Two B.C. vintage license plates- 1938 & 1954.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

401 Dress sabre in a metal scabbard.
$25 - $50

358 Four erotic snuff bottles.

402 English dress sword in brass scabbard.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

403 Bayonet- blade marked VR 11/80, 16 1/2".
$30 - $60

$25 - $50

404 Bayonet in scabbard- blade marked Wilkinson VR,
17 1/4".

$50 - $75

359

405 Long bayonet, 21 1/2".
$15 - $30

Set of Japanese mint coins.
$10 - $20

413 Four costume jewelry brooches.
$50 - $75

408 Lot of World coins mostly silver, incl. USA,
Netherlands, Switzerland, Russia.

414 Two vintage pipes.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

415 Mappin & Webb silver plated sugar caster.
$10 - $15

406

416 Lot of WWII-era European coins.
$20 - $40

409 Yellow metal chain and pendant.

417 Two Royal Doulton china character jugs- "Auld
Mac" D 5824 & "Sairey Gamp".

$15 - $30

$30 - $50

418 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Grand Manner", HN
2723.

$30 - $50

Three British World War II spike bayonets.

419 Two Royal Doulton china character jugs- "The
Falconer" & "Long John Silver".

$20 - $40

407

410

420 Two Royal Doulton china character jugs- "Gone
Away" D 6545 and "Beefeater" D 6251.

$15 - $30

Framed miniature, "Renaissance Lady"

421 Amber necklace.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

Victorian Petra Dura oval brooch with floral design.

422 19TH. Century Coalbrook style figurine- Putti with
wheel barrow.

$25 - $50
423 Chinese ingot.

$25 - $50

411 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Fat Boy".

424 Pair of pettipoint miniatures.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

425 Large lot of Silver and nickel sixpence coins, dated
1918 through 1967.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

426 Lot of pre-Victorian UK coins incl. farthings,
shilling, 4 pence, and large 2 pence.

$75 - $125

412 European cold painted bronze reindeer.

427 Rollei 35mm camera with flash.
$75 - $100

$15 - $30

428 Binder of coins incl. Canadian, Newfoundland and
USA.

$125 - $175

$50 - $75



$10 - $30

436 Pair of French ads in carved wooden frames.
$10 - $20

431 Watercolour signed Madden 1954, Coastal Scene.

437 Vintage doctor's bag.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

438 Georgian style side chair.
$10 - $20

429

439 Framed pen drawing signed A.H. Rowk, "When
Evening Shadows Fall".

$30 - $50

432 Oil on canvas signed with monogram, Moonlit
Boats.

440 Painting attr. to Karl Logain, "Portrait of a
Fisherman".

$40 - $60

$15 - $30

441 "Archway" signed E.H. Lowther, 1903.
$15 - $30

Indenture, lot of Royalty photograph and a One
Yuan note.

442 Oil on board signed D.Alderson dated '47, 15 1/2"
x 19 1/4", "Coastal Landscape".

$100 - $150

430

433

443 Lot of misc. china and ornaments etc. including
Royal Dolton Goss.

$20 - $40

Lot with Royal Doulton china tray, three character
jugs and a mug.

444 Mahogany clock casing.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

Wood box containing large collection of World
coins.

445 Oak cased mantle clock.
$10 - $20

446 Two Norah Wellings felt dolls- Black Man with Hat
& Woman.

$50 - $75

434 Simulated oak highboy.

447 The Hundred Best Pictures vintage book.
$5 - $10

$100 - $150

448 Red leather bound books- Rudyard Kipling.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

449 Box of comics.
$15 - $30

435 Oil on canvas signed R.Hughes, 20" x 24", "Forest
Interior".

450 Oak double pedestal desk.
$40 - $60

$10 - $20
457 Large Royal Doulton china character jug- "Tony

Weller".
$30 - $50

$10 - $20

458 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Antionette", HN
2326.

$25 - $50

453 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Anne Boleyn",
D 6644.

459 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Monty", D
6202.

$20 - $40

$20 - $40

460 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Catherine
Howard", D 6664.

$20 - $40

451

461 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Ninette", HN 2379.
$25 - $50

454 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Meditation", HN
2330.

462 Lot of Victorian beaded items, brooches,
decorations, etc.

$40 - $60

$30 - $60

463 Lot of ornaments including Toby jugs Wedgwood,
etc.

$10 - $20

Framed watercolour, "Asian Scene".

464 Three framed watercolours in a single frame.
$10 - $30

452

455

465 Painting attr. to Georg Nielson, "Nyborg Street
Scene".

$40 - $60

Royal Doulton china character jug- "Catherine of
Aragon", D 6643.

466 Watercolour signed H.(Harold) Youngman, 10" x 6
1/2", "Mediterranean Village".

$25 - $50

$20 - $40

Pair of engravings signed Frank W. Benson 1948,
"Ducks".

467 Two commemorative loving cups, Buckingham
Palace.

$10 - $15
468 Lot of poetry books etc.

$5 - $10

456 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Secret Thoughts",
HN 2382.

469 Three matching decorative gun cabinets
decorated with gun shells.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

470 Oil on board indistinctly signed, 30" x 24",
"Mountain Waterfall".

$25 - $50

$40 - $60



$10 - $20

473 Lot of Royal Albert china- "American Beauty"
pattern.

479 Blue and white Chinese ginger jar.
$20 - $30

$75 - $125

480 Brass and copper bugle.
$10 - $20

471

481 Tripod based mahogany occasional table.
$15 - $30

474 Lot of milk glass serving bowls with pierced rims.

482 Watercolour signed W.Brown dated 1878, 10" x 13
3/4", "Ruins".

$75 - $125

$10 - $30

483 Watercolour, birch tree.
$40 - $60

Box of linens.

484 Blown out glass oil lamp style table lamp.
$10 - $15

472

475

485 English china part tea service.
$15 - $30

Two black and white photo albums with photos-
circa 1910-1930.

486 Rustic finished walnut farmhouse style hutch.
$75 - $125

$15 - $30

Victoria Times newspaper dated 1963- Kennedy
Assassinated.

487 Watercolour signed J. Stuart Pearce, "Mountain
Scene".

$50 - $75
488 Victorian flame mahogany framed mirror.

$30 - $50

476 Georgian style mahogany dining room table.

489 Asian rug approx 6'10" x 3'8".
$50 - $100

$40 - $60

490 Doll and doll's wicker furniture.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

491 Lot of 45 rpm radio station promo records.
$10 - $15

477 Set of 6 teak vintage dining room chairs.

492 Lot of misc. Oriental decorative items.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

493 Carved oak sideboard.
$30 - $50

$10 - $30

494 Watercolour/gouache- "Rupert and the Runaway",
11" x 8".

$50 - $100

478 Chandelier with beaded decoration.

497 Branston high frequency Violet Ray generator.

503 Oak dining room table and six chairs.
$75 - $125

$15 - $30

504 Tri-light floor lamp.
$10 - $20

495

505 Patrolman leather holster and belt.
$20 - $30

498 Lot of collectible and vintage sewing goods, lace,
and Henry Birks leather purse.

506 Lot including vintage pens, cufflinks, benedict box,
and other vintage accessories.

$40 - $60

$15 - $30

507 Vintage two tier end table with drawer.
$40 - $60

Pair of Victorian carved mahogany side chairs.

508 Binder containing marine themed etchings.
$50 - $75

496

499

509 Lot of Victorian bedroom and bathroom
accessories etc.

$20 - $30

Set of shoe forms.

510 Fold-over tea table.
$20 - $40

$5 - $10

Suzuki violin and bow in case.

511 Scrapbook.
$10 - $20

512 Pair of walnut sabre leg side chairs.
$10 - $20

500 Pair of stools.

513 Brass bed frame with porcelain embellishments.
$50 - $10

$10 - $20

514 Edwardian carved walnut settee with needlework
upholstery.

$40 - $60

$40 - $60

515 Vintage cheese box.
$15 - $30

501 Inlaid picture.

516 Trumpet in case.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

517 Three boxes of Meccano pieces.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

518 Pine washstand, Victorian.
$50 - $75

502

519 Small chair with tapestry seat.
$10 - $15

Hand hooked "deer" rug.
$10 - $15



527 Corelli piano accordion in case.
$50 - $75

522 Four paintings signed Anthony (Joe) "Ontario Fall
Scenes".

528 Norman Rockwell art book and story book.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

529 Pair of four point Hudson's Bay Company
blankets.

$50 - $75

520

530 Walnut framed Empire style three seater settee.
$10 - $30

523 Lot of model train flat car rolling stock.

531 Victorian baby buggy with doll and bedding.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

532 Puffer fish.
$10 - $15

Setimio Soprani piano accordion in case.

533 Royal Doulton Brambley Hedge china figurine-
"Wilfred Toadfax", DBH-7.

$20 - $30

521

524

534 Royal Doulton Brambly Hedge china figurine-
"Mrs.Apple", DBH-3.

$20 - $30

Walnut framed three-seater settee.

535 WWI-era "death penny".
$40 - $60

$10 - $20

Lot of old bags.

536 Four Royal Doulton china tiny character jugs.
$15 - $30

537 North West Coast style black miniature totem.
$10 - $15

525 Walnut framed fan-back upholstered armchair.

538 Two Hummel china figurines- "Apple Tree Boy" &
"Just Resting".

$15 - $30

$10 - $20

539 Two Hummel china figurines- "Goose Girl" and
"Little Helper".

$15 - $30

$20 - $30

540 Small bronze medal C. 1939, "Academy Ronsard"
medal.

$10 - $20

526 Lot of old bags.

541 Royal Doulton Brambly Hedge china figurine-
"Mrs.Apple", DBH-3.

$20 - $30

$15 - $30

542 Two small Royal Doulton china Dickens figures-
"Mr.Pickwick" and "Sairey Gamp".

$15 - $30

$50 - $75

$10 - $20

545 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Simon The
Cellarer", D 6504.

551 Small scale.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

552 Villeroy & Boch part dinner service, Fontainebleau
pattern.

$50 - $100

543

553 Three cobalt blue decanters with labels.
$10 - $30

546 Hummel china figure group- "Duet", No.130.

554 Small chip carved stool.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

555 Antique metal wall sconce and brass easel.
$30 - $50

Two Royal Doulton china character jugs- "Sancho
Panca" D 6518 and "Falstaff".

556 Oak bound camel back trunk.
$20 - $40

544

547

557 A word of good cheer (the things I treasure)
framed.

$5 - $10

Two Hummel china figurines- "Meditation" &
"Sister".

558 Photo album c.1891.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

Royal Doulton china character jug- "Old Charley",
D 5420.

559 Round vintage radio.
$10 - $20

560 Mahogany pie-crust top table with claw and ball
feet.

$20 - $30

548 Vintage stoneware demijohn.

560A Two albums of 80s movie star fan pics, signed.
$50 - $75

$10 - $15

561 Victorian brass pricket candlestick.
$10 - $15

$20 - $40

562 Late 19th. century mahogany framed rocker.
$40 - $60

549 Three drawer end table.

563 Martha Washington brand walnut sewing cabinet.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

564 The Century Postage Stamp Album circa 1905.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

565 Pair of Eastlake side chairs.
$20 - $40

550 Victorian inlaid mahogany stool.



573 Hummel china figurine- "She Loves Me", No. 174.
$15 - $30

568 Small framed painting, "Madonna and Child".

574 Hummel china figure group- "Doll Mother", No. 67.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

575 Hummel china figurine- "Let's Sing Ashtray", No.
114.

$15 - $30

566

576 Royal Doulton flambe fox.
$25 - $50

569 Walnut highboy with shaped top.

577 Two Royal Doulton china character jugs- "Old
Salt" D 6554 & "Mine Host" D 6470.

$15 - $30

$50 - $75

578 Royal Doulton animal figure- Character Cat Lying
on Back HN 2579.

$15 - $30

Two vintage wooden lacrosse sticks with ball.

579 Hummel china figurine- "Bird Duet", No. 169.
$15 - $30

567

570

580 Hummel china figurine- "Strolling Along", No.5.
$15 - $30

Coloured glass light fixture.

581 Royal Doulton china character jug- "The Poacher",
D 6464.

$15 - $30

$10 - $30

Large green glass wine jug.

582 Two Royal Doulton china character jugs- John
Peel & Cardinal.

$15 - $30
583 Two pairs of Hummel plaques- "Vacation Time" &

"Retreat to Safety",Nos. 125 & 126.
$25 - $50

571 Hand-crank Singer brand sewing machine.

584 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Royal Governor's
Cook", HN 1959.

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

585 Campbell's Soup "soup kitchen.
$50 - $75

$10 - $30

586 Pine Canadiana commode.
$20 - $30

572 Fir two-tier square parlour table.

587 Pair of Victorian etchings.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

588 Large "Squid Roe" stained glass window with
electric lighting.

$50 - $100

$40 - $60 $20 - $30

596 Inlaid mahogany needlework upholstered open
armchair.

$10 - $20

591 Binder of world paper money.

597 Adanac Dry crate.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

598 Oak 1930s Hoosier cabinet with enamel shelf top
made in Quebec.

$150 - $300

589

599 Pair of bookends, "Atlas Thinks".
$30 - $50

592 Framed architectural engraving.

600 Golden leaf cheese cutter.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

601 Black Forest carved wooden figure of a kneeling
gnome, 8 3/4".

$25 - $50

Lot of Meccano.

602 Hummel china figurine- "Playmates", No. 58/0.
$20 - $30

590

593

603 Hummel china figure group- "Little Goat Herder",
No.200/1.

$15 - $30

Oil painting after J. Yelk, 16" x 20", "Jerusalem".

604 19th. century character jug- Mr.Pickwick, 7 1/2".
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

Race car kit with cars and trucks.

605 Three Hollhaza porcelain birds and a figure.
$40 - $60

606 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Enchantment", HN
2178.

$30 - $50

594 Oil on canvas signed L.M.Smith, 16" x 11 1/2",
"Sailboats at Dock".

607 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Yachtsman",
D 6622.

$30 - $50

$25 - $50

608 Large Royal Doulton china character jug- Tony
Weller, D 5531.

$50 - $75

$10 - $20

609 Royal Doulton china character jug- "The Walrus
and Carpenter", D 6600.

$30 - $50

595 Lot of Victorian beaded ware.

610 Beswick china figured teapot- "Peggoty".
$15 - $30

$20 - $40



$15 - $30

$30 - $50

618 Two-handled tray with four panels.
$20 - $30

613 Roberta di Camerino ladies' small purse, 9 1'4"
wide.

619 Booths "Real Old Willow" china part luncheon
service.

$75 - $125

$10 - $15

620 Lot of J and G Meakin century china and
Portmerion bowl and dishes.

$15 - $30

611

621 Lge.oak refectory style dining table with a set of
eight upholstered high backed chairs.

$100 - $300

614 Lot of ostrich feather and other fans.

622 Painting attr. to Stanley Gordon Moyer, "Wooded
Scene".

$50 - $75

$20 - $30

623 Oil on canvas signed WB (Willy Bille) 17 1/2" x
15", "Still Life".

$30 - $50

Royal Doulton china character jug- "John
Barleycorn", D 5327.

624 Watercolour signed John Absolon, 6 1/2" x 9 3/4",
"Picnic by the River".

$25 - $50

612

615

625 Lot of handmade quilts.
$50 - $150

Lot of milk glass covered bowls, containers,
candlesticks etc.

626 Asian vase and coffee pot.
$5 - $10

$20 - $40

Two ladies black leather and black cloth Roberta
hand bags.

627 Two Religious themed bisque figures.
$10 - $15

628 Walnut vanity.
$50 - $75

616 Lot of milk glass ruffled rim serving trays etc.

629 Asian carpet approx. 4'6" x 5'7".
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

630 Oil on canvas signed E.Bergeron, 22" x 18", "Farm
House beside Water".

$50 - $75

$20 - $30

631 Two Coloured Engravings after Rowlandson in
Hogarth Frames, c.1800

$30 - $50

617 Figure of a man walking.

$15 - $30

634 French metal pot pourrie, frame, and a
candlestick.

645 Barley twist drop leaf side table.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

646 1940's tri-light floor lamp.
$15 - $30

632

647 Extension speaker.
$10 - $20

635 Pine corner cabinet.

648 Morrocan leatherbound book set.
$15 - $30

$30 - $50

649 South West American "Sonora" painted terra-cotta
bowl, 8 3/4".

$10 - $15

Two clocks incl. one alarm and one porcelain.

650 Antique globe lamp.
$30 - $50

633

641

651 Lot of Canadian, USA, and world stamps.
$15 - $30

Canadian Save The Childen Christmas card
signed John Diefenbaker.

652 Concertina - early 1900s with box.
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

Tangra porcelain figure of a woman and child.

653 Wooden chess set in a fitted mahogany box.
$30 - $50

654 Charlotte di Vita enameled miniature teapot.
$10 - $20

642 Eight vol. limited edition book set- Works of
George Eliott.

655 Oak double pedestal roll top desk.
$100 - $200

$50 - $75

656 White painted bentwood side chair.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

657 Oak cased regulator wall clock.
$40 - $60

643 Lot of hobnail milk glass vases, bowls, cups, and
saucers.

658 Christie's of London quality beaver skin top hat in
box.

$30 - $50

$10 - $30

659 Ingraham mantle clock.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

660 Walnut bureau with three drawers.
$75 - $125

644 Container of letters and stamps etc.



$20 - $40

663 Lansdowne Birds of The West Coast Vol.II-
signed.

669 Royal Doulton china Jim Beam character jug-
"Samurai Warrior".

$15 - $30

$25 - $50

670 Royal Doulton china Jim Beam character jug- "Old
Mr. Turveydrop".

$15 - $30

661

671 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Granny", D
5521.

$25 - $50

664 Late 19th Century mahogany framed armchair.

672 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Ivy", HN 1768.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

673 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Babie", HN 1679.
$15 - $30

Imperial scale on roller- Standard No. 10 1/2 F.

674 Set of twelve Royal Doulton china character jugs-
The Doultonville Collection.

$100 - $150

662

665

675 Watercolour signed CM, 8 1/2" x 11 3/4",
"Mountain Landscape".

$40 - $60

Victorian mahogany footstool.

676 Japanese wedding kimono.
$125 - $175

$10 - $20

Copper boiler.

677 Wicker and leather fishing creel with contents.
$50 - $75

678 Lot of 1960's LP records including The Beatles.
$50 - $100

666 Shaped front burr walnut chest of drawers.

679 Carved front cabinet.
$50 - $75

$75 - $125

680 Victorian baby buggy with doll and bedding.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

681 Milk can and a cream can.
$20 - $40

667 Caucasian rug approx 4' x 7'.

682 19th. century gilt framed religious picture.
$15 - $30

$75 - $125

683 "Hot Peeny Wollies" hot display table top cabinet.
$40 - $60

$50 - $75

684 Pair of vintage snow shoes- circa 1920's/1930's.
$25 - $50

668 Two Royal Doulton china Jim Beam character
jugs.

$30 - $50

692 Vintage "Mami" hanging notepad.
$10 - $30

687 Small shaped top oak side table.

693 Oak bow front glass display case.
$100 - $200

$20 - $40

694 Bronze lamp.
$10 - $20

685

695 Framed 19th. century engraving after Landseer,
"Mary of Scotland Mourning The Dying Douglas".

$50 - $75

688 Small carved oak storage chest.

696 Tibetan drum.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

697 Tour de Rock jersey in frame signed by soccer
superstars.

$50 - $100

Copper boiler with lid.

698 Lemon Wolf gold mohair teddy bear.
$100 - $150

686

689

699 Victorian Eastlake style walnut framed settee.
$100 - $150

Hanging oil lamp with green shade.

700 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Marguerite", HN
1928.

$30 - $50

$30 - $50

Cut crystal bowl, 8 1/2".

701 Royal Dolton figurine, The Old Balloon Seller HN
1315.

$40 - $60
702 Silver plated gravy boat, Newfoundland Railway.

$10 - $20

690 Brass trench art two handled Canadian engineers
vase.

703 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Touchstone",
D 5613.

$75 - $150

$30 - $50

704 Large Royal Doulton china character jug- "Winston
Churchill", 9".

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

705 Hummel china figurine- "Merry Wanderer", No.7/1,
7".

$50 - $75

691 Three copper lustre pitchers and a copper lustre
vase.

706 Pair of Hummel figured bookends- "Playmates" &
"Chick Girl", Nos. 61/A & 61B.

$50 - $75

$20 - $30



$20 - $30

714 19th. century French painted fan with ivory boards
in a shadow box frame.

$30 - $50

709 Hardy fishing reel-The St.John 3 7/8 with case.

715 Painting by Sandy Clark, 15 3/4" x 17", "Inlet and
Cove".

$20 - $40

$75 - $125

716 Painting by Sandy Clark, 15 3/4" x 15", "Two
Birds".

$20 - $40

707

717 Unpublished photographs of Playboy bunnies
circa 1966, from the Est. of A. Mikkelson,
manager.

$100 - $150

710 Hardy fishing reel-The St.George 3 3/4 MK 2.

718 Gilt framed antique photograph.
$15 - $30

$75 - $125

719 Two marquetry inlaid pictures.
$50 - $75

Royal Doulton china character jug- "Bacchus" D
6505.

720 Antique decorative box.
$10 - $20

708

711

721 U.S.Zone Germany tin plated toy tank, 6 1/2".
$50 - $75

Hardy fishing reel-the St.Aidan.

722 Collectable pipe parts and wooden lighter.
$10 - $20

$75 - $125

19th. century mahogany cased scale weights.

723 H.J.Woods "Toby" figured teapot.
$10 - $20

724 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Golfer", D
6623.

$20 - $40

712 Leo Mol '53 ceramic painted figurine, "Square
Dancers".

725 Set of Banda Carpet Bowls in original box.
$25 - $50

$125 - $175

726 Oak four sectional stacking bookcase.
$250 - $500

$20 - $40

727 Framed Crimean war print.
$15 - $30

713 Nine world War II newspapers incl. La Stampa-Il
Popolo d'Italia-Le Soir & Daily Express.

728 Collection of five coloured lithographs in shadow
box frames.

$20 - $30

$75 - $150
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

736 Engraving signed Max Pollock, "Dutch Study".
$15 - $30

731 Mahogany curio shelf.

737 Small wooden set of six file drawers.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

738 Pair of decorative spandrels from Hamilton,
Ontario church.

$20 - $40

729

739 Late 19th./early 20th. century dressmaker's
mannequin.

$50 - $100

732 Green glass Art Deco lamp.

740 Vintage wooden lacrosse stick with ball.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

741 Vintage wooden lacrosse stick with ball.
$25 - $50

Sea turtle shell, 21" length.

742 Victorian mahogany shaped footstool.
$10 - $20

730

733

743 Asian carpet approx. 7' x 10'.
$50 - $100

Structo tin plated toy truck.

744 Metal figured radio lamp.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

Limited edition print signed Max Pollock numbered
33/150, "Koblendorf".

745 Late 19th C. American country time and strike
clock.

$30 - $50
746 Milk glass epergne with ruffled rims.

$20 - $40

734 Lithograph by Samuel Thomas Gill 6 1/2" x 9 1/2"
"Attacking the Mail".

747 Milk glass hobnail lemonade set.
$20 - $30

$60 - $80

748 American Flyer vintage model train set with
transformer and track, etc.

$100 - $150

$25 - $50

749 Oak barley twist dining room table with set of six
chairs and matching sideboard and mirror.

$400 - $600

735 Arabic hand painted book illumination.


